I. Primary Texts (=14 titles)

II. Early Tudor Government, Politics and Administration (=14 titles)

III. Reformation, Religious Cultures & the Mid-Tudor period (=16 titles)
IV. The Elizabethan period: Politics, Government, Foreign Policy and Church (=16 titles)

V. Early Stuart Church, Theology and Puritan culture (=10 titles)
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**VI. Early Stuart Politics, Government and the Multiple Realm (=17 titles)**


VII. Civil War & Interregnum (=13 titles)

VIII. The Restoration (=17 titles)


**IX. Glorious Revolution and Eighteenth Century (=12 titles)**


**X. Social History, Popular Culture, and Local History (=17 titles)**


XI. Legal History (=11 titles)
XII. Political Thought and Intellectual History (=19 titles)